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subject of the Income Tax ap-

pears to have been satisfactory
only to those whose incomes
were relieved of the burdens im-

posed by the law, and if we are

M F Parham, Rocky Mount,
500 pounds, $56 per hundred
200 pounds, $62 per hundred

Bisco Pittman, Epworth, 531 pounds,
$38.09 per hundred

G A Williams, Ring-woo-

800 pounds, $50 per hundred
700 pounds, $55 per hundred
100 pounds, $75 per hundred

From 23 acres received $6,000
I want a good live agent in every

town to handle Orinoco Guano.
Also Farmers' Bone and my other

brands all of which are well establish-
ed. Farmers all want them: write for
prices. Manufactured by

bers of both houses of Congress R L Daniei, Rocky Mount, 218 pounds, tarrh that'eannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.re being distributed everywhere a&XZ , FRANK J. CHENEY.
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Inost remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine ?

Po YoT Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons f

Po You Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to tell narcotics
without labeling them poisons ?

Po Toil Know that you should not permit any medicine to be give your chiH
amess you oi your physician know of what it is composed f '

Po Yo? Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and I hat a list ot
tU ingredien! a is published with every bottle t

P" Yo'i Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Or. Samuel Pitcbar.
That it has been in use for near'y thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than
Of all other rsmedies for children combined t

Po You Know" that the Patent Office Department of the United States, t. id of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to iise the word
" Cajitoria " and its formula, and that to imitate them Is a state prison offenie t

Po Yo' I Know that one' of the reasons for granting this government pi otection waff

because Cast oria had been proven to be absolutely havrmleasT

Po Yon Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 3S
cents, or oi e cent a dose T

Po Yo b Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your t&uldraa may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest 1

Vv ell, theao tblpga are worth knowing. They are facta.

conventions are called and held
and free coinage lecturers and SOU pounds, $73.50 per hundred

296 pounds. $83.67 ter hundred Hall's catarrh cure is taken intercountry is going to hear a good
deal relative to the subject in canvassers are in evidence every nally and acts directly on the bloodHoward & Smithson. Battleboro, 210

where.

prived of his office, stripped of
his yellow jacket and peacock
feathers, humiliated and sent to
the rear. The Emperor of China,
who imagined he knew more
than the old statesman whom he
had just dishonored, took active
charge himself, but results that
followed show what an ignomin-
ious failure he has made.

After the Celestial forces had
suffered defeat after defeat and
the Mikado's men were almost
within sight of the gates of
Pekin and the destruction of the
Chinese empire was threatened,
Li Hung Chang was called upon
in this hour of peril to save his
country. Like the patriot he is,
he did not sulk in his tent, but
responded and went to Japan on
a peace envoy. It was undoubt-

edly from his diplomacy and
statesmanship that has resulted
the practical conclusion of peace
in the.Orient. He has succeed-
ed, according to the latest ad-

vices, in inducing Japan to recede
somewhat from her original de-

mands and the signing up of the
treaty of peace is now daily ex-

pected. China can congratulate

pounds, $61.56 per hundred
It does not follow that this

and mucuous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co, Toledo, O.ruption of free coinage litera
the future. It will be difficult
for the plain, common people of
the country to understand why a
law which was formerly valid

erSold by druggists, $75c.ture and talk means that people
at large are clamoring for free S, ROYSTER,

TA RBORO, N- - G.
coinage and will be satisfied withand which did duty for years in

collecting revenue that the gov
-- lmnothing less, but it does mean

that this demand will arise later
on if the free silver propagandernment needed, should now be

invalid. Questions are also
raised by the decision which the

ists can sufficiently mislead the

NOTIGR.
Having qualified before the Clerk of

the Superior Court of Wayne county
as administrator of Georgia Hurst,
deceased, notice is nereby given to all
persons indebted to her estate to make
immediate payment, and to all persons
holding claims against said estate to
prerent them to the undersigned on or
before March 11th. 1896, or this notice
will be pleaded in bar of their reco verv.

F. A. DANIELS,
Adm'r Georgia Hurst, dee'd.

March 11, 1895.

public to inspire it. It means
The fac-slm- ile Is on every

wrapper.
opponents of the law will have
difficulty in reconciling with lgnatnre of

further that this campaign has
been shrewdly planned and is
being vigorously carried on for
the purpose of misleading andcommon-sens- e views. iere is Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.what Mr. Henry Clews, the New botogging public sentiment on
the silver question, and that it isYork banker, says with reference

For sale byBest & Thompson
COLDSBORO, N. C.,

ROWLAND & SHORT PHILOTOKENthat some agitationto the decision:
and education were furnished onI think it unfortunate that the the other side if the free coinage FREMONT, N. C.portion of the income tax law craze is not to sweep the country.herself that she has a Li Hungwhich was sustained should have t nere are two ciasses or menChang.

Is Woman's Safe and reliable Friend
Relieves monthly pains, cures nerv-
ousness and hysteria and restores to
perfect health. Sold by druggists and
deals for $1 a bottle. Pamphlet mailed
on application. If you can't get it
from your druggist, send $1 to the pro

READ THISSbeen by a tie vote, as it will
cause increased dissatisfaction who have engaged 5.n this can

vass for a cheap silver currency. THE MILLINERY DISPLAYWELL, LET'S HAVE HIM.on the part of the taxpayers. It the silver producers and the po-- 1

prietor ana he will send, to you prepaidleaves a grave doubt in the
minds of most people as ,to the litical demagogues of ail parties. by express. Charles Kisley, WholeAT- -With the silver producers thisThe writer of this would vote

the Democratic ticket if a billy- - sale Druggist, 62 Cortland St., Newconstitutionality of the law. if
York.half of the Supreme Bench canvass is one ot pure business

audit is being carried forward flRS. C. H. MOORE'SJudges share in that doubt, why on business principles. The sil NOTICE.
I am now prepared to do all kinds of

goat should be nominated for
President, provided he had a
white goatee, and it matters not

should it not be general with the ver producers furnish. the money Is one of the Prettiest, Daintiest and most Comprehensive this town has evrt - - upholstering and cleaning furniture.taxpayers? I, therefore, doubt seen, comprising the latest Parisian Ideas in color and shape.to pay the campaign expenses Prices the lowest, and satisiactionwhether anyone will be willing Our Stock ofguaranteed. Give me a trial.to pay a large amount of money ARNOLD SASSERJHats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Etc.,as an income tax under the cir East Centre St., near Barnes'Bakery

and the demagogues furnish the
oratory and the literature. The
silver men want free coinage to
provide them a means of getting
one hundred cents for fifty cents

cumstances, excepting it is done

where he shall come from. We
don't care if he hails from the
rock-ribbe- d hills of Vermont, or
the rolling prairies of Illinois;
the pine forests of Maine, or the
orange-scente- d shores of Cali-

fornia; the wind-sle- pt lakes or

under protest to admit of it be
Of all the Latest and most Unique Designs in shapes and colors. Even a cur-
sory examination of my stock will convince the mot-- t skeptical that in style and
quality, taken in connection with my extremely moderate prices, that they need
look no further for anything in the MILLINERY LINE.ing again recovered as a result worth of silver, and the dema CLOTHINGof a future reversed decision.

gogues waut to be carried into Mrs. C H. MO OREL.This attitude would not have
been taken by anybody if the office on the free silver wave, and

neither cares a nickel for the in lickthe gopher hills of South Ala
terests of the dear people theybama; the snow-cappe- d peaks of AMDare trying so hard to mislead.the extreme northwest, or the fl Well Dressed ManThe very fact that the free sil

balmy glades of Florida, just so Not Lazyver combination is composed of
silver producers and demagogueshe's a Democrat.

LOOKS FOR STYLISH, ANDhould make every other classI5ut wnat we object to is one GOOD GOODS WELL, MADE.
AT REASONABLE PRICE.

that's probably what ails you if
you're drowsy in the day time.
If you yawn, stretch, and feelsuspicious that it is not so aisin- -section of the country being ig- -

terested as it pretends to be; butred altogether when it comes too weak to work, and broken up
generally, some people may callif the selfishess and demagoguery GIVE US YOUR INSPECTION. Furnishing Goods

Is complete in all its branches, Visit our Store and we will
make it interesting to you. Values in Clothing never before known.
We havo the Stock, and we want to sell.

to selecting a President. Is the are not exposed by some one, it "fapnng Fever," but you are
sick.how are the people to know theNorth less patriotic than the

real inspiration of the attemptSouth? We think not, but we But do not be discouraged.
Many persons have felt just likewould like to test its patriotism Our Clothes you do, and have been made

to make fifty cent silver dollars
redeemable in gold dollars? It
is evident that the financial well and strong byby seeing them march up to the

ARE THE PROPER THING,polls and cast their votes lor a question is to overshadow all
iffSoutherner. others during the next Presiden

tial campaign and the friends of Our ShirtsThat is one way of testing honest money cannot too soon betheir sincerity and patriotism, ARE THE PROPER FIT,gin to counteract the fallacies so

decision had been given by a
good sized majority vote. In
that case people would have
paid the tax ungrudgingly, but
now in paying it they certainly
will feel otherwise. It is also
unfortunate that a number of
men with the largest incomes in
the country through inheritance
of real estate, men who have
never done a day's work are
exempt from paying any tax on
their great incomes, while men
who make their incomes by
their own daily labor efforts,
with great attending risk and
anxiety, are compelled to pay a
tax on the incomes there derived.
It makes a most unfortunate

distinction and that
will make the income tax a most
distasteful one to all American
people, with the exception of the
large land owners. The income
tax law, as it now stands, is in
about this shape: If I had a farm
and rented it, giving me an in-

come of $10,000, I should not
have to pay any tax on that in-

come; but my tenant would have
to pay a tax on his income de-

rived therefrom. On the basis
of justice, the reverse should be
the case.

It sometimes happens that the

people take issue with court de-

cisions, and when such is the
case the struggle between the
people and courts may be pro

Bittersand it would do more to break industriously propagated by
those who have silver to sell ordown sectional feeling than any

thing that could occur. Our. Hatswho want to live at the public
expense in public office.Liet s have a Southern man ARE THE PROPER CAPER,

nominated either first or second TAX SALvB..on the ticket. And Our

and what this famous old
strengthening medicine has done
for others it can do for you.

But what is it that makes
Brown's Iron Bitters so good for
the health ? Any physician can
tell you.

Brown's Iron Bitters is pleasant
to take. It will not stain the teeth
nor cause constipation. See the
crossed red lines on the wrap

Bv virtue of execution for taxes for

DO YOU WANT TO BUY?
If so come, and if we don't sell you we'll put you in position to

buy cheap elsewhers, Low Prices is the cry and Low Prices it
shall be,

see our 50c scan tor 256 this week:

Truly,

H.WeilSBros
PROFIT IS THE PROPER ONEyear 1894, I will sell to the highest bid-

der for cash, at the Court House doorThe action of the Supreme
court in declaring the income Goldsboro, on Monday, May bth.

1895, at 12 m , the RopI and Personal EINSTEIN CLOTHING 60.,from real estate untaxable under property of the persons named below:
the constitution was peculiarly CORRECT DRESSERS AND HABERDASHERS.W. B. Artis $ 4 16

Calvin Bryant, balance, 1 b;.unfortunate and will be regretted
by the Democratic masses of the

per.

BB0W CHEMICAL CO.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Chester Bright. " 1 24
T. F. H. Blackman, 6 95 G. H. RIVENBURG.country. Whatever satisfaction Haywood Bizzell, 3 11
John B. Culbreth 3 65can be had from a comparison Needhan? Cogdell, balance, 1 90

with the single tax theory and rseedham Cobb, balance, & do
(Formerly of Palmer, Rivenburg & Co.,

Wholesale Commission Merchant
DEALER IN'many other unconstitutional Reuben Davis, balance, 54

George Everett, balance, 1 29
measures, the common masses of Joe Flowers 2 6olonged for years, but the people

will eventually adopt methods to Southern Frnits and Vegetables,the common people believe the Mrs. D. Green. 2 years, D4.su
W. Gr Hill, 5 03

income tax law a wise and just Hollinerswo'-t- h & Mansfield, 7 30have their wishes carried out.
In proof of this it is only neces POULTRY, BUTTER, EGGS, ETC.James Hogans 1$ 15measure and will not change

their opinion because the Su A. P. Holland iu o 180 READE STREET, NEW YORK
E. Hasket, 4 57sary to recall utterances in our

own State. In the early seven Rkfekences: Irving National Bank.
NancvHolt 91 Mercantile ana Financial iimeapreme Court saw fit to reason
J. B. Ham, 1 62

otherwise. Morris Jones 7 U4ties to the Legislature enacted a
law relative to the public debt of T. O. Kelley, balance, 4 2d

Rob't Lamb, 3 57
Virginia which was not accepted Proline 6otton Grower-- .

J. H. Nichols 6 15of silver atFree coinage a
London Odom 3 6oby the people. The question was

ratio or lb to l simply means
made an issue in the next elec H. C, Odom, 4 11

Simon Ransom, 3 27

tion and a Legislature was that the owners of silver mines
will be paid one dollar for every

J. J. Scott, 3 96 The Old Standard and Reliable Plant Food,A. M. Smith 10 17

Toney Smith, estate 4 5 7chosen which repealed the law
Litigation followed, and the Su We confidently offer the Prolific Cotton Grower to the trade and farming put57 cents' worth of silver they

carry to the mint. If we just.
W. il. Underbill, id d

Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 4, 1895.
Lyon Mfg. Co., Brooklyn, X. Y.

Gentlemen : I use Mexican Mustang Lin-
iment in my business all the time. It is
the-fine- st thing in the world for sprains
and mashes, also for cuts and burns. 1 have
a bottle in my house continually for general
use. I commend it to all who have never
used it. They will find it just as I have
said. I am, respectfully,

W. V. CLIFTOX,For 18 years
Doorkeeper State Senate Bridge Contractor.

lie as tne equal oi tne very best commerci ai lerimzer.Mrs. W. H. Underbill, 1 lo
preme court of the otate ren

.Major Whitley, 5 20had to vote for a bill to give an LCrv "TH FARMERS' FAVORITE FERTILIZER: This is a specia.dered a decision which, so far
v Iv iv brand waich we offer as the eaual if not the superior OJartificial value to things, we W. A. DENMARK,

Tax Collector Goldsboro township.from settling the question, any goods in this State of the same commercial value.would prefer to advocate the
caused an agitation that finally enactment of a law providing GOOK BOOK Fr66. hrroimc Truck Grower:resulted in overthrowing the Made r:ch in ammonia and potasi.

which ronder it specially valuable forthat our farmers shall receivedominant party and causing the potatoes aad all vegetable crops ,

one dollar ior every o cents
election of a new Supreme Miss Willis' New Pastry Cook Book --All Enquiries Promptly Answered--worth of cotton, corn or hogs 1894.Dec.Sileh City, N. CCourt. Cut out this Coupon and mail it tothey produce and bring into mar

tha Rumford Chemical Works. ProviIt is true that the Judges of
tb United States hold their ket. That would suit- - our part dence, R. T giving- yours address plain-- 1 Goldsboro - Oil -- Goof the country better. ly written. A copy will oe sent icee.
offices for life or during good be

Lyon Mfy. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Gentlemen: For a number of years I
have used Mexican Mustang: Liniment on
my horses and in my family, and find it the
very best thing to use for sprains both on
man and beast. Very truly yours,

Livery stables. A.C. JORDAN.

F KRnmford Chemical Works, Provi BORDEN,
Secretary-

H.WEIL & BROS,
Selling Agents lor Goldsborainstead of for a stated

dence. R. I. : Please send me a copy ofThe Democrats of North Carnumber of years, as in our State, Miss Willis' New Pastry Cook Book, to
which I am entitled by being a readerolina should not let the questionbut when the people are deter
of The Argus.of silver divide the party. Wemined that the laws shall accord

have had one division within the
last few years, and another at

Name .. . .

Postoffice
I AVOID BulK Soda. I

Bad soda spoils good flour.
with their views upon any
question of public policy, they this time would be hard to over
will in a long run find the means

S Pure soda the best soda, comes MiBJiCounty .. .

Stateto accomplish their purpose. come. All Democrats should
make up their minds to abide by

Pilot Mountain, N. C, Dec. 12, 1894.
Lyon Mfg. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Gentlemen: Jlexican Jlustang Liniment
is the best thing in the world for a horse
with a sore shoulder, or any other harness
rub. Respectfully,

G. W. WIIITAKER.
With V. Boyle, General Alerch&nt.

The recent history of the coun
the action of the majority in con The Poisonous Acidstry proves this.
vention assembled, realizing that
we have more than the moneyLittle Cuba has the sympa

oniy m packages.
bearing this trade mark IT"

It costs no more than inferior package soda
never spoils the flour always keeps soft.

Eeware of .imitation trade marks and labels,
and insist on packages

bearing these words

question to consider.thy of all patriotic people. For
long years Spain has held her
under her heel of iron, but bye The silver question would

not worry people so much if theyand bye the spirit of liberty wil

In the blood should be taken up and re-
moved by the Liver and Kidneys, but
these organs get out of ordoi- - fail to do
their work and the result is Rheuma-
tism. There are a thousand remedies
for the Liver and Kidneys, but there is
only one cure for Rheumatism, and that
is Dr. Drummond's Lightning Remedy.
If you have the disease send $5 to. the
Drummond Medicine Co., 48 Maiden
Lane, New York, and they will send to
yeur express address two large bottles

enough for one month's treatment.
Any one who is having an argument
with the Rheumatism will feel fully re
paid by the first dose. Agents Wanted

triumph. would reahze the fact whether a
double or single standard existed ARM AMD HAMMER SODA

Made only by CHURCH & CO., New York. Sold by grocers everywhere.
Write for Arm and Hammer Book of valuable Recipe FREB.

T'tte silver question seems to
they must produce something to
bring money and at the samebe perplexing one the more it

i studied bv some people the
time live within their income.less they seem to comprehend it.


